CT DEEP Solid Waste Advisory Committee (SWAC)

Tuesday, April 28, 2015
9:30 a.m.
Gina McCarthy Auditorium, 5th Floor
79 Elm Street, Hartford

AGENDA

9:30 am  Convene

● Welcome and Introductions
  □ Chris Nelson, CT DEEP

● Introductory Words from DEEP’s New Deputy Commissioner
  □ Michael Sullivan, Deputy Commissioner, CT DEEP

● Update on Comprehensive Materials Management Strategy (CMMS) Process and related RFPs
  □ Lee Sawyer, CT DEEP

● Reissuance of Municipal Grant Program
  □ Jennifer Weymouth, CT DEEP

● Product Stewardship Updates – E-Waste, Mattresses
  □ Tom Metzner and Mark Latham, CT DEEP

● Legislative Update
  □ CT DEEP staff

● Municipal Illegal Dumping
  □ Edith Pestana, CT DEEP

11:30 am  Adjourn

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, June 23, 2015

******************************************************************************************

Participate remotely via webinar:
1. Go to https://meetings.webex.com/collabs/meetings/join?uuid=M1AFVLUZ5G7PKMBGYFBZFJ0VEW-BHIL (Meeting ID = 192 803 186, Meeting password = Welcome1)
2. When signing into the webinar, you will need to select your audio option. Click the Audio button and choose to listen to the webinar through your computer or select “I will call in”. Use the toll-free telephone number (1-855-244-8681, Access code = 192 803 186. Meeting password = Welcome1). Note that this is not our normal call-in number. Participants will be able to ask questions via the WebEx CHAT window. To view a video feed of the presenters, open the PARTICIPANT window.

For copies of past SWAC agendas, presentations and handouts, please go to http://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2718&q=332500&depNav_GID=1646
Access the CTDEEP Website:
● Agency Solid Waste Management Advisory Committee: www.ct.gov/deep/SWAdvComm

2015 Schedule - Solid Waste Management Advisory Committee Meetings:
Committee meetings are typically held at the CTDEEP Headquarters 79 Elm Street – Phoenix Auditorium, Hartford, CT 06106. Please subscribe to the listserv to make sure you are notified of upcoming meetings.
● June 23, 2015
● Sept 22, 2015

Become a member of the Advisory Committee
The Department is seeking broad representation of stakeholders to serve as members of the Advisory Committee and all are welcome to be members and attend regular meetings. To join and stay informed of the Advisory Committee activities and topics, please subscribe to our DEP-SWAdvComm listserv by following the steps outlined below. You will receive e-mail notification of meetings and related postings.

To subscribe to the Listserv:
● Send an email to imailsrv@list.state.ct.us
● Leave the subject line blank
● In the body of the message, type (or copy & paste) the following line:
  Subscribe DEP-SWAdvComm YourFirstName YourLastName
  (Substitute your first and last name in the line above)
● You will receive an e-mail confirmation that you have successfully subscribed to the listserv.

For more information, please contact Chris Nelson at 860-424-3454 or at chris.nelson@ct.gov.